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COUNCIL TAKES BIDS ON LIFT STATI ONS
Not Hesitate To








By CHARLES W. CARDORY
United Press International
WASHINGTON Tat - The ad-
maniatration was on the, reread tn.
dav with a blunt new assertion
4that America wield not hecitste
to. ine"atornaa weranons even in a
small war if military circomatan-
cea recoPred thom
Th 1,tect eftor tn hoild or the
"credibility" of c S. no cl ea r
warns was not foath Defence
Cocretaey 14, beet S McNamara in
his marathon testimony Friday
before the Senate Armed Services
Committee
A member of that committee.
* SP n. Marraret Chase Smith R-
Maine, lashed out at adminiatra-
tion emphasis on non nuclear
faeces in a Senate weech last
spot ember She annienasa soviet
Premier Nrkita Khrushchev's tru-
oilenee OEMAITIFYI (corn his "con-
fidence" that America would not
use its decided nuclear ativan-
taae. "for he sees us turning to
emit-011sta on conventional weap-
ons "
Others Voice Concern
Similar concern was voiced in
%rope and in -some V. S. mili-
tary quitters.
The secretary told the commit-
tee. however. that rapid buildup
of U. S. conventional forces "has
done mitchito stabilize the.„111ertin
situation." He warned cold7 war
crises ri*tit "occur frequently in
the years ahead." in Berlin. Viet
N. Laos. Calba or elsewhere.
gr-r-n areas nf "serious instability."
In his 112,page rundown on the
Kennedy administration's new de-
fense plans and record $483 bit-
lion spending proposals. McNama-
ra said both America and its
NATO Allies must give greater
emphasis .to nonnuclear forces
But he promptla• added. "This
does not mean that we would
hesitate to use nuclear weapons
▪ even in a limited war situation,
' if neede "
Ile recalled making a similar
statement to the committee last
spring It went largely unnoticed,
however, in the conteft of admin-
istration concern for a concen-
tional force expansion
It is "still our policy" lo in-
crease non-nuclear capabilities. he
said Frotay, hilt that does not
reverse national policy on nuclear
- weapons That policy, under the
` Eisenhower administration. was to




the gamut of U S military af•
fairs down to small details cus-
tomarily left to linver-ranking ex-
perts Committee members prais-
ed McNamara and said they were
impressed with the secretary's
* knowledge of his department -
In 'one ecortrove•rsial area, that
of the future of the reserve forces,
he 'provoked no critiaren as far
as word from the closed-door ses-
sion indicated But he surely light-
ed a fuse that will set off a noise
later.
McNamara revealed his inten-
tion to slash the, number of paid
reservists by 32,000. cutting them






Plbhdy today with a few light
snow flurries; high in the low
20s, clearing and colder tonight
low 10 to 18 Sunday partly cloudy
and continued cold with chanct
of light snow extreme west
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the reserve force budget by $100
million to buy more equipment.
The Eisenhower administration
tried to cut them several times,
but Congress would not have it.
McNamara's detailed plan for over-
hauling the reserves are yet to





Etply Chumbler who missed set-
ting a tournament record at the
LAnaisville Invitational meet
Thursday with a sparkling 37
point production, three shy of a
record, went over the top last
night with 42 points. But it wasn't
enough_
Looses was eliminated from the
classic by Louisville Central 87-
78_ The Blue Devils were in quest
(if their 22nd victory without • a
hies. Lowes had to come from
behind ThursdayVhwan DeSales
but could not to e trick for
the second time in a row.
Central grasped a 20-17 first pea
nod lead and held on in a close
second quarter to carry a 38-36
edge to the dressing room at half-
time.
The upstate club .began pulling
away in the third frame and
Lowes only managed to trim the
deficit to nine points before the
contest ended.
Watkins led a four man scoring
attack for Central with 20 points.
Winn added 15 to the Blue Devil
cause.
Other action found St. Xavier
downing Waggener 69-62. a nd
Shawnee tripping Hazard 79-70.
Male plays Central and Shawnee
plays
ytuists a
Xavier in the semi-
MST WOMAN to serve on
the House Ways and Meths
Committee In Congrela is
Rep. Martha Griffittus
(above), Michigan Demo-
crat, The Ways and Means
Committee has jurisdiction
over most pocketbook affairs.
Orchestra To Play
In Concert Monday
The Murray State College Sem-
phorry Orchestra tinder the direc-
tion of Richard W. Farrell will
present a concert in the Recital
Hall of the. Fine Arts Building
at 8 p m., Monday evening,
January 22.
l'wo students will he featured
as soloists with the orchestra.
Miss Sally Mae Morris will play
the Concerto 24 in C Minor by
Mozart. aliss Morris is a senior
from Hopkinsville, and is a piano
I major.Gene Long a senior piano ma-
' jor from Bardwell will play the
Concerto in A Minor by Schumann.
nag orchestra will play the ovet-
ture to -Rienzi" by Wagner
The public ie cordially' incited
to hear this program of great
music performed by two outstand-
ing students of the MUSIC depart-
ment at Murray State College.
Calloway ACE To
Meet On Monday
The Calloway County ACE will
meet at Murray College High Mon-
day. January 22 at 4:00 p. in
The program will be the "Lang-
uage Lab at Work, Mrs. Lillian
Lowry will have clairge of the pro-
gram.
QUIZ SENTENCES SUSPENDED----Chariez, \ on )oi(ii,
Ito ‘0,n $1,0,000 on the TV show "'twenty
lost unich in stature and prestige when the show -was ad-
judged "rigged". -stands with his wife itop) in g. News
York court Where he pleaded guilty to peilurelk lie re-
ceived a... suspended Sentence from a judge who could
"read humiliatift on your face," as did Ilank Bloom-
garden (lower left I who won $98,500, and Elfrida Von
Nardroff (lower right) who won .$220,50o, and who als9
changed their pleas to guilty: '
Shot At Moon
Is On Again
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
CAPE- CANAVERAL - An
"off-again on-again" U. S. shot
at the moon is haak on the firing
schedule for next week, but it is
a scient ific Ions:shot .
-- After 'treat calling off the laon-
chime, indefinitely. aaientats did
an about-face Faiday nirtht and
derided they still had a chance
to roaket a camera-carrying Ran-
er-3 capsule to the moon next
Friday or Saturday.
But the chances that it would
come off next week were de-
scribed, alternately by scientists
as "slim" and "remote" and "not
very optimistic -
,- Original plans to fire the 727-
,pound Ranger-3 Spacecraft 240.900
miles across space Monday were
blocked Friday by rocket troubles
that were described as "pretty
serious."
Notirees said the difficulties
cropped up in a fueling test of
the giant boosted section of the
10-story Atlas-Agena rocket The
second stage and its delicata pay-
load were removed immediately
so technicians could set to work
correcting the problems. ,
The National Aeronautics and
*ace Administration NASA first
called, an "indefinte" postpone-
ment I.ater. NASA reserved space
on the Atlantic missile range fir-
ins., schedule for a possible shot
Friday or Sa?urday.
Thus Ranger-3 would follow two
other major U S. space shots set
Liz next week-the orbital flight
of aentanaut John H. Glenn Jr..
set for Wednesday, and the Navy's
Mans to send five sate-Hates nito
ortat aboard a single rocket Thurs-
das•
, Preparations for the Glenn
,firtat and the five-in-one satellite.
shot were reported "proceeding
on schedule" late Friday. ,
Ranger-3 will attempt to take
close-up pictures if the moon, and
then send a rugged 96 ts-pounds
hall of irratruments to a "crash




Bids were opened on January
19 in the ,iffice of Brown C. Tuck-
er, Contracting, officer of the West
Fork Clarks -River Watershed Con-
servancy District, located in the
Mayfield courthouse.
The bids covered vegetative treat.
merit, of critical areas located in
Calloway and Marshall counties
including 22 acres of tree setting
and fencing.
Three bids were submitted as
follows: Holt • Construction Com-
pany, Milan. Tennessee, 514,98080;
M & H Construction, Murray, $6,-
529.33 and Edward Ray, Mayfield
route five, 54,684.92.
Step S are being taken to award
the contrast to the low bidder.
Work will begin on the project




The hoalded Murray State Col-
lege Symphonic Band under it's
conductor, Prof. Paul Shahan will
he heard in concert on Tuesday.
January 23 at 815 p. m. in the
College Auditorium.
This concert marks the first 'of
three programs to he presented
by this ontstanding 'group of
young musteians ami Witt hiiksioicos
the band's work for tiffs semester.
Conductor Shahan's •choice' of
arrnisic ha.s always pleased audien-
ces in Murray and this years con-
cert music will be no exception.
Selections to he presented are:
"Fervent Is My Longing" and
"Little G Minor Fugue" hiy J. S.
Bach; "Music for a Festival" by
Crank:in Jacob: "SymptmnY for
Band" by Vincent Persictietti;
"Finale. from Symphony No. -4".
by Tottaikovski.
No admission will be charged
for the concert and the publics
is urged to attend.
.F.ECIL POWELL owner of the nt•w Liberty Cash Grocery at the
left and Carl Wyatt, manager of the store, are shown above stand-
ing in- one of the spacious aisles of the store. The store is observ-
ing the final day of its four day opening today. .
-WA Retailers Set Record In
Distribution Of Electricity
New. records Were' set in the
distribution of low-cost electricity
in 'the fiscal year ending JURC 30,
1961, by the 102 municipal elec-
tric systems, and the 51 rural elec-
tric cooperatn-es that retail power
purchased at wholesale from the
Tennessee Valley Authority.
According to the annual report,
released- by TVA 'today. covering
ttte- operations_of the local power-
systems their to sales ap-
proachect,20 billion kilowatt-
hours. 21 'times the 'total only 3
decade a go: Revenues reached
$191.1 million. up $10.2 million
over last year.
The rerooa lists expenses at
$166.7 million, an increase of $109
matron, and cratahned net income
at $24.4 million.
In the centennial year of the,
birth of the late Senator George
W. Norris, the retain pays tribute
to his dedication to the establish-
ment of TVA and his fight -for
the development of low-cost pow-
er. •
• "In F. Y. ,1961 the benefits of
low-cost power which George.,
Norris envisionecrstovd out clear-
ly in tha operations of the 153
municipal and cooperative distri-
butors of TVA powea." the report
states.
Averaga residential use grew to
9,135 kilowatt-hours, well over
twice the national average. The
ave,rage charge to residential Cus-
tomers declined to only 0.98 cent
a kilowatt-hour compared with
the national average of 2.46 cents.
Total residential sales were 11,6
Oillion kilowatt-hours as compar-
ed with only 3.4 billion .1cwh 10
;rear.; ago
The distributors' low rates- were
saving their 1,450.0(X) customers
st28 matha 1P.,1.
Me average rates prt-v,
'he N • • •
State d Itagrax-an Fa and tax
equivalents {said by the distal-
butors totaled 510.876,000, an in-
crease of $836.000 sfor the year.
In -addition, TVA -itself paid $6,-
479,000 of tax equivalents to states
and local governments, of which
-$4,331,000 re/steal to the sale oar
power to the local distributors.
Thus. $15.207.000. or 8.1 -per cent,
of the revenue from the distribut-
ors. Thus, $15.207,000. or 8.1 per'
cent, of the revepite froth the
distributors' customers went ultis
mately for state and local taxes.
Two Trucks Also Purehased;
Mayor Pro-tern Vaughn Presides
•
Mayor Pro-Tem Leonard Vaughn
presided over the regular meet-
ing of the Murray ('its Council
last night in the absence of
Mayor Holmes Ellis. Three coun-
cilmen were also absent last night,
Richard Tuck, Charles Mason Bak-
er and Prentice Lassiter. -
Several items of business were
accomplished in the relatively
short session.
A one-half ton oiakup truck
was purchased for the Sanitation
Svatem and a three-quarter ton
pickup truck was purchased for
the Murray Water and Sewer sy-
Mom_
Parker Motors was low bidder
for each of the trucks.
For the one-half ton truck the
bids were as follows: Parker Mo-
tors $1584.50. Holcomb Chevrolet
$1704.97. and Taylor Motors $1598.-
• 97. All of the bids were plus tax.
For the three-quartea ton truck
the bits were as follows' Holcomb
Chevrolet 51535.00 with the trade-
in of a 1956 Daclize truck. Taylor




preach at Martin Chapel Metho-
dist- Church Sunday morning g
the 11 o'clock Worship hour Rev.
Whitmer is the District Minister
to ttle Christian Churches of West-
ern 'Kentucky and is campus min-
ister -to the youth attending Mur-
ray State College
itaasis M speak on the. subject-
'Radical ..Change', As a former_
missionary to the Congo and to
Jamaica. Rev. Whiner is well
qualified to preach on the sub-
jects dealing with Missions. Rev,
Mr Whitmer and his family serv-
ed in the Congo from 1943 to
1958.
In comparison, payments for state
and local taxes in 1960 among Officers For Debate
nit. 12 privately owned utilities Team Are Electedar•rund the TVA area averaged
8.5 per cent of revenues and rang-
ed from 4.8 to 11.4 per cent, nesday and named the following
Sohool debate team met on Wed-
Industrialization in the region officers: s'ten4. Randy Patter-
made substantial progres.s in the Son, vice-president, Charles H.
fare of --a- general economic re- Paschall. secretary-treasurer. Dan
ccsaim. The report, lists a total McDaniel, and reporter Kea C.
of thirty-five new plants or plant Imes.
expansions, each involving an in- Charles Outland became a mem-
isstment of at least a million her this month The team was re-
dollars, completed or under con-
struction during the year.
Although industrial develop-
ment proceeded at a tfmd 'Pace, defeated North Marshall in two
ot the larger industries serv- debates. Those debating were
ed by the distributors, feeling Randy Patterson. Dan McDaniel,
the effects of the recession. re-
duced their power purchases. To-
tal industrial a nd commercial
sales were .7.9 billion kilowatt-
hours, about 3 per cent more ;Ilan
the previous record. established
last year; revenue from these
sales was $70.6 million.
•
puring • t Ii e year. Monticello,
Kentucky,' became a mpnicipal.
idistraitttor of TVA power. Several Maurice P. Christopher was
named. "Xiwanian of the "Yearother municipalities specifically. . 
during a recent meeting ofexempted. from the limitation in
the
Murray Kiwanis Club. Thethe 1959 TVA bond financing lag-
islation made progress toward re- 
announcement and plaque pres-
ceiving TVA power. One. Padu-
cah, Kentucky, acquired its dis-
Cributiun system shortly after the
end of the year and will begin
distributing TVA •power, on Jan-
uary 1, 1983.
--The continuing high level of
earnrngs permitted nine • of the
.t..-make rate reduce
rions....vishich will save their con-
sum;ssirzre., "sweve$4110,00:1 their
first year in effect. At- the end
vi s
assritt ssis as>
rates istiPelow lb !-Itrelnt1 1)1T:Vin J. --A "of Murray State
rallies' A fourth retail rate-ached-: 
chemistry faculty 
Ceillege. Ile received his B. S.
u!e, named the Norris Centennia1-40in Murray State College and
his M A. from the University ofSet-ler:1n honor of SVniator Norris, ,
Kentucky. Ile and Mrs. rhristopherwas made assailable to the. distri-
booms shortly after the end ,,f reifide on Johnson
Dr. Harry Sparks, Head of thethan year. It is about 5 per cent'
below the lowest of the three Department of Education, Muir.
retail schedules previously avail- ray State College, was the feat.
able, Three distributors tyi.vur ecl speaker of the evening The
municipalities and a cooperative meeting also served as the an-
-have -atioiated the new rates. I nual Ladies Night for the Murray
I Club.Expanding their systems to sup-
. Continued on Page Two 
I 
Kiwanis
Myryin Mohler. Benton. Ken-
tucky, Lieutenant Governor of the
•
Charles Fmnell and Ken Imes,
centl) made an affiliate member
of the National Foresic League and




;in. Parker Motors $115872 with-
,trade-in, and Taylor Motors. In-
iternational .$1239.36. with trade-
in.
The half-ton truck will he used
by Rex Hillington of the Sanita-
tion System At the present Hine
the city is Paving about per'
month for private use of two ern-
ployees in the system This will
eliminate this. monthly ernense.
The 'Murray Natural Gas System
will reirchase a carload of pipe at
3 saving of about $2200. -
The co-Inca discussed several
items of business in, relation to
the Murray Water and Sewer Sy-
stem. Stiperiotendent Rob Buie
was authorized to make applica-
tion for the 973,000 recently grant-
ed the system from the Federal
Government The gmernment - will
i pay thirty per cent of the cost
of Ceti-Din portions of the new
sewer expansion which has to do
with possible pollution of the
Clarks River This includes lift
stations, and major truck lines.
The total cost of this asPect of
the expansion is about '9210.000
of which the gcwernment will pay
$73000
ellcouncil approved the my-
• tion that Hole be authorized to
sign permits with properts- owners
re sewer lines are to be laid
and specificatly with the I. & N
Railroad where the lines run a-
long the railroad tracks.
The bowie whititi was construct-
ed for the caretaker of the water
pumps is almost complete. It is
located near the Water System
property wroth of East Elm street,
Osuisaitentin Joe Dick read bids
ion two proposed iift Mations which
must be constructed in eonnec-
tirin with the sewer expansion
project. The Cannekon Pipe Com-
pany of Cannelton. Indiana was
low bidder The bid on the Hazel
highway lift station was $10.720
and the bid on the Five Points
lift station was $9.446. About $50
separated the low bid and the
next highest bid.
Councilman James IT. Allbritten
urged that Fire Chief Flavil Rob-
ertson be allowed to attend the
annual fire school in Memphis,
Tennessee on February 28. 29 and
March 1 with an allowance of
$40.00. This was approved
Councilman Frank Lancaster an-
nounced that he had attended his
final meeting of the Murray Pow-
er Board He praised the present
board and said that the operation
of the Murray Electrac System
was in excellent hands and that
a sound program was in force.
Ile recanted that the street light
program would get underway soon.
I Charles Ryan was a visitor at
the meeting.
Christopher Kiwanian Man Of
The Year; Darnall President
entation was made by Kiwarnan
Bunter Hancock.
Christopher, professor. of chem-
istry at Murray State College, was.
elected to serve as the clulla's first
president after heading an. or-
ganizational drive to obtain , a
charter for. the Murray Kiwanis
Club in April, 1961. Christopher
furnished the leadershiP and in-
spiration to gIVC Murray's young-
est civic club a firm found:Von
on which to build for the' filture.
Pasiassailic asarseaaterkieta itacraric-
Sortins,et, -4Cent taw,*
Kiwanis First District, was present
'to install the following officers
for the year 1902: Josiah Darnall,
President: R. Y. Northen, Vice-
President. Zane Cttnnirigham, Trea-
sure; Charles Coleman. Secretary.
Chairmen .of Kiwanis Commit ,
tees for 1982 are as follows, Bogs' •
and Girls Work-James Arnihrualt-
er: Key Club:- Paul Sturm; Vo:
Cational Guidance- Paul Lynn;
Agriculture and Conservation s-
Arlie Scott, Public and Business
Affair's- Bob Billington; Support
of churches-- C W. Jones: At-
tendance anal Membership- Charl-
es Hales Finance- Hunter Han-
crick; !louse- Bob Jones; Inter--
-171;o -iteistaans---a -F6r.
amiss SM.
Christopher; Programs and Music
--Charles Reollinger, Circle K.
Clubs-,, James Perkins; Reception
- Hill Boyd: Kiwarns Education
and Fellowship-- JIM Harris. .
Members of the 1962 Board of
Directors for the Muarns Kiwanis
CIU4 .,0#Cr.0 announced as _follows:
Marvin VVrlither. Bell Boaffl, Bob
Billington. hunter Ilancock, Arlie
Scott. Charles Ilale, Charles Reid-
linger and Paul Sturm.
The Murray Kiwanis Club meets
each Thursday at six-thirty p.












new I arajoran ( tangly!' Market.
\\.‘• .try incline& to :tigree that proper. steps .hould be
tiken immediately to better serve our cusdomers i.roviding-
reciprtaal agreetrert• could be reached for the protection
ti 14:oullit•rii Ina taken yesterday ill • cutting
ra-te• loiti,=.0.-eral hundred manufactured items under payers
alriatly tgratiteal the Preside. tit. withinit mentitm of cotton.
tobacco.. is at 'T oirti.lnakes us %tinder.
(i.reat grit:tie alway• Leen Um ahI but .he has al-it
aur :.tiffes.4 competitor, and it appear. the Common
. Nlarketvi ill make her still stronger. hi we are ready for the
hi:faucet Athintie-lnion giivernment it may• be wise ior us to
%1 411 our Mother Counay, hut we -don't.lacliect.We
are ready_ f..r tiat •
After, bsitliiniz ti; Pre.ident krurn-d.'s Stair of. the
-.preeli 1,,irlieved- the run .oiii.-the dollar had ended.
andetlut Our Fort los._ tiithi_i_..uppls, was:1,Jc. bia.%0A.1, the
Mon4:q.t.:4p. "1 he. l.s_stitted Statrattba.auce_of
-payinerit• sittiain,u,toOk a- sharp .and uneXpected n. for the
worse in, qte-:last quarter of it rake:. us- ...under
hcother the tomision.Mari.:;01- is Ireitfg,..-zekted it. clp• US or
t„1-,c our to..si profitable iiiarlaas :it.'. ;v frain us. • .




Ten Yearrs Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
in. Hickman C. ant) Falcons
eteeed by host Sterray High 64-61
last night on the strength of some
good- iniarey toe* firrng. The visit-
ors got 36 attempts at Inc foul line
and connected on 28 to snare the
Victory even though they were
out-scored from the field by five
baskets.
A lo.w scoring first quarter
round the two -Club. deadlocked
10-111. Hickman managed to take
a three point advantage, 30-27,
in the second quarter es the half
cant.: to a Close. Murray trailed
by flak: at the end of three quer
lets but was able- to cut the gap
to three before the final horn
"Knitted.
Tommy Wells- soured 16 points
Calloway Lakers
Wallop College High
Host Calloway County g a v ei
visiting College High a welcome
to Jeffrey gym last night that
almost matched the cold weather
as the Lakers romped to an 87-37
Margin. -
Calloway rtilled to a 40-20 first
bait advantage and really moved
away in- the third -quarter • for 8
lop-sided 60-28 command.
Don Curd and Jimmy tWjjson
paced the Lakers with 24 and 21
points in ;1 h a t order. Freddie
Herndon picked up seven for Colt
honors.
Calloway (87)
Curd 24. Dix 2. Poster 6. Mc-
Clard 0. Wilson- 21. Pittman 0,
Whitlow 4. Hinaeien 9, Riley 4,
Watson 2. Boggess 13. Garrison 2.
College High (37)
a- -
Gibbs 6. Kell 4. Koenecke 2,
Gantt 4, Darnall 4, Bailey 4,
Herndon 7, Adams 5, Lassiter 1.
Cage
Schedule
to lead a .111-ea man aria or
iie .Tigers Richard, Hurt via s
:taw swnindatarn with 14 pants
and BTickourn added 10.
Heckman put five men • into
double figure scoring wits Gary
Myers pointing the away wath 15
points .•
Hickman  10 20 50 64
Murray .. 10 27 41 61
Hickman (04)
Taylor It. Copeland 12. Over-
street II. Davis 3, My4rs 15, Tits-
worth 12.
Murray High (61)
Hutson 3. Robertson 8, Wells
16. Weatherly 0. Hurt 14. Ilarnett 
/R2 eek-.
Yadt, son of Mr. ..1 . It; L. • Nl'a;.1e, was- in
:Murrata yesterday. Ile 'came front .sourliwestern at
'‘.ith 19pr •44 hi. friend:: to-- bee the- NItsrra State
hea loc.-production. "I :lit he Spirit:. •
1/)0(!litit; i• -ale41,11ed_for. ni•xt 1.11nr-day rct the t461.10-
.. .-.1411)( a.if the It. .4.1
;iiid er'imerestg.l•peffons ti,.see if tie- board can
raiTe'nob nrce sary for 0*.
other 1.ere life- tl,:- inotti-
ing .;es time .;,1 init.-41er tri;.1*.iIrtw Lu. lk
• .
burn 10. -
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times rile
t :
•
1 s •- • . ' $ 1 11, $
• t • r I ..r.,-1 1",
I a. 111. I' 'Teri
ore m•:pecti.r •. of ( twit a
Ii,- viii 4:1erititrie in. urt - tieitdral lv the -I,
t. recit‘e• flew tire. and the .i.1,1,110atii.n•i\ ill thirp
• . "
.t1 Ito.. it is al_ I --i ,titit 0, The
t1I(' Ke.1011(iati.
insurg -nic-r-stru- news-
Colit,1 11n!,.1....! 1114.i. V1111 lie.. licid Satittality
Er 11, l• ;ThrciiTht f I I piknire-er;Weer. I,con
fr. . : ' • $ paid trip by II





Jan. 17, 18 & 20
January 16
N. Marshall at Reidland
Hickman Co. at Murray HI
College IL at Callaway
S Marshall at Benton
 • Y






Mddle Tenn. a: Wes-tern*
-Mtireay--M--Moreheacis
•Denates OVC game
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
MIAMI UPi - Gene Tunney as
a boxer and Rocky *Marciano as .a
puncher were the greatest heavy-
weight thampions since Jack
DempseY, Al The Vest Weill said
today, and a Dempsey-Maggiano.
bout would have been -the great-
est fight of all time."
Throw those two great punch,
ens in together." Weill mused, his
blue eyes lighting up. "and ytia'd
have really seen wane fireworks.
It would have been Murder In-
-etwWteWeirla at-xild know, having been
associated briefly with Dempsey
in the Mariassa Mauler's early
days anti being the man who man-
aged Maretano to the heavyweight
title arid a record of 49 fights
within defeat.
'The Vest,- so called hecalae
he once displayed a passionate
predilection for guady waistcoats,
has difficulty generating enthus-
iasm these day after a nine-month
illness with a kidney ailment.
He underwent eight blood trans-
fusions and. after Amu:* a year
on the boxing sidelines, at 68
finally. has come hack to where
he once again is itching to man-
age or promneote;f Four
Rdarciano was only one of Weill's
eharnpions. Al also piloted Joe)
Archibald to the leather-weight
title. Lou Ambers tu the Eiglel-
weight crown' anti Marty Servo
to the welterweight championship.
"Ambers was the best," he in-
sists. 'lie was tops in principles
as %Yell as ability."
The portly. white•haired man
with the horn-rimmed glasses may
in this statement, be prejudiced
by coolness in his relations with
Martian°. Rocky became increas-
ingly -assertive as to Iris aim and
intentions as he came down to
the point af retirement and they
are not particularly close even at
this stage.
'Mr.. la- t Marais-a- u i r aad Maralay at tile borne
of her. min:In-an Miller. following a four Alia-, She
t.yrvicued byher fiti,baml-and .tie other son. Houston.
Mr. anif !d r.. k.IL Beale. mit- '.1 thewiile.t known and
ingi‘t influential families-in the'lligory of t allow ay County.'
oberveil their-fioth weildilig anniversary Saturday. • .
_tjattics• Crisp, -age 7.2. billeted to lie the oldest schOol
51 " er It1„1 alliovav.•tottiltv. flied 'Monday •at his hi wile six •
miles 1..,rtlica,.1 iufs Mu-tray. -.0tvii-$'s were conducted
at I (-intik 11111.1-ite,day aIteetnsin. •••
'111--1. N. 0-tiftaiiil. NIrs. IIttuiiphrv Key's, anti Mrs.
Della .'retisti•  it ill by I alli,%.ay repres-rntativei
at the Stati llome \\ Lesington.
6
-
'PEBBLE \REACH BOUNO-Ring trosb
y, Eviking packed telt
'„all right,' tosaes I golf bell as hr leaves St. Jotrutaie'
ti„,,,i to Siirita Monica, Calif., after a kidney atone fipeta-
1 h.. au.11 VOW up to Pebble tteseh for I„. `f
tourriamento Its quipped, **Going up? I'm going to win IL'
' • •
• "We talk to eacti other," Weill
hastens to interject. -He calls me
op and so' on. But he made a cou-
ple of pretty bad cracks about
me. Rocky listened to too many
fair weather' friends. Club. bow-
yers, I call 'ern. 1 blame them
for lookin. to get in with him.
They've cost him a• lot of money,
too!"
Must Have Help
"Understand." :,he added, "I'm not
Intockin' Mercian°. It's just that
those fair weather friends told
him he did it all by himself. Now
you gotta have everythieg to win
49 without defeat. But l'itu got to
have a lot of help from your
manager, too.a
There are, Weill claims, those
nnychohigieal moments when a
needle from the manager is the
difference.
'll-ike the night in Philadelphia
we fight old Jersey Joe Walcott
for the title," he said. "Look. I
know we can't win` the decision.
Think what you want, but this is
Walcott's home town. They're all
_for him So when Rocky comes to
the cornar after the 12th round,
-I tell hint -You ain't gotta chance
leen you knot* him out.' So Rocky
goes out there the next round
and hits him - .a right that puts
Joe away and We win the title."
FIVE DAY FORECAST-
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE:. Ky. ,ITPE - The
extended weather forecast for
Kentucky for the five-day Period.
Saturday through Wednealay:
Temperatures will average 10 be
15 degrees bean% normal
Kentucky normal mean 36.
Louisville normal extremes 43
and 26.
Colder during tRe weekend with
a slight warming *end beginning
about Monday.
AVALANCHE AFTERMATH
THESE SCENES come from the Ranrahlreo region of Peru fol-
lowing the avalanche which killed more than 3,000 people in
mountamaide_yiiiagea. Vary few of the dead have been found.
-
Bodies of victims are buried In a common grave.
Nails cc boiiii-1,01 an it arrival of food and medicine.
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aateaway Time., and The
Tunes-Herald, October 26. )4128, mad ths W
est Laekarklan. isereseg
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JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
/7 We reserve the right Is reyect any Adv
ertising. Letters to th• icatior.
or Public Voece items whack ia war sp
ulksi. ase ant ft llas boa
Serest of tour readers.
NATIONAL REPRESEITTATIVES: WALLAC
E WITMOCR CO.. Nie•
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.: Tina A 1.111 Bldg., Mow
 1E44 LL:
Stephenson bldg., Detroit, Mach. •
Entered at the Pest Office, Murray, Kentasclu. Imemila
men as
Secood Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Wormy, per week 30e, 
per
snonth 8.5e. la Pag Rad adjoining concithia, per ysw. alit 
else-
where, $5.36.
- \ 1.• Y 20, Iii
WHOSE SIDE ARE WE ONT
▪ - SECRET.RY OF ST.V111; DEAN. say. the Congo
totuatio • t. "-reativ I I 19.....letits .u.1
ed Nations forces are divided, but since 01 sa es are
lug us it difficult to under-A:n-0 what lie mjatla.
_ There has Iseen.strong opposition to this.- Country 
helping
forei--- the surrender of Katanga Province iby financing 
the
is- United . Nctions
 invasion because mans. of . our__ peciple. Lied a





_The.'Kentietly. aAdministration seems to feel otherw
ise.
and. the President will ak .litingresirriu. buy United 
Nations
• bonds in the slim ol our,Niindred million dollar 
to finance
t he invasion. •
IT 1 Tf161 ft r„ t tor -teft!ia--With-Talto:01111e•lint-
•••
...-....••••••••••••••••••••••
THE LEDGER & TIMES-- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE CORVETTE LANES TitikNEL.ING' TEAS will meet the
Liberty Cash team here jr Murray-tonight at 700 is-M.
The CoraFtte -team .is compoeed of Bob Wright, Bob Wade,
-Jan Boone. Ronald Pace. James ?reale, and George Hodge.
team.  pictured above ii composed of Cecil Garii-
velli, Ovie Agnew, Harry Morrison, Leon Pettit, Stan Harrell,
and Jerry Wyatt:
A • • •
(Continued from Page 1)
, • - - -
(he new ( onim
,
unist agitator. cocenga. is.now trying .10 ta-lor
over, v.'. it :rem,. we..-still have the same ..irt of mi
xed-up
our hand. Mit -4 -._gett-„m-ti+ when we. started
a "pokice.-actrioit" in /Coea r which is -till in effect. .
Vi ben vie• attempt -,-tu '-±nrittrttli-re”.. civil watii„ wherber•
tho lit- in t On. -.Iltrliii .or.the Congo, .there is tnle 
handicap
, we tioccr scent to hurdle. It isithr detextbinatioit of the t 
oni-
mutaist laioc• keep up turnii-al, banditry and t'liniusiiin,;:s
 a
means :of achieving, it- goal of dominating the world, and
destro. Inc kitfrianght•. s ate-•
ply ...the sharp growth in power
Use accorivpanyilfg- the rapid de--
velcipment if the areas they serve,
the drstributars spent $51.7 mil-
lion for new plant Most of the
Tirade "heeded to-firrance 'this ex-
pansion were generated internally
-largely earnings and deprecia-
tatn provisions, the remainder was
provided by increasing :heir total
long-term debt b $3.0 million to
82211.1 mullion. The total assets of
the distributors ruse to $613.1
- . -
Falcons Ease By -
• • one department ant-mitres eonditi, in, Murray High 64-61
in The. I. (map.. are "greatly MI-ITwird"' we believe we a
re
justified in aslattz iviliont are they imarevetl?"
- -
BUSINESS VOLUME AND PROFIT
E 
•
cON'tINIIStS S;•EEN1 ‘1:11.i.1) that the business outlook
.•for or.2 is good. They seein to think trade will iht0e
a.e.
„ but thei..• are - Encertain ähaitiflirt.fifs- and---some -feel increasing
costs will po•.ible gapjis "
\le Inlow httle about foreign trade. except that most of
Us have. •halieved.in the Lordell !lull democratic - tariff
as oppOsed to Republican protectionism. but since . ther tri60- 1
campaign -seer have been sonic.. hat confusedk about
that". ' •
it Vres-ideltt Kentiesi ..IrC:iiitiealett to ('ingress to
kill au- reca ,cal trade .aareernents tender the-null pregeare
•
I
two children eat at refugee station. ,
•
• SATURDAY - JANUARY 20, 1062
OP TO EUROPE VIA THAT WILD BLUE 
YONDER-MillImY
Police from Headquarters Company, 4th Infantry, 
board a
C-135 at NicChord Air Force Base, Washington State, 
to be
airlifted to Germany. la's part of a 6,000-man air
lift for





FOR sEg DUTY,---Bare ;as;
spot uswear ca.suals
frames the tin brief-pullover Tdps and
sleek gaucho pants. Left: White eyelet organdyiruffles of
the pullover are repeated on flaring legs of the black cotton
pants. Right: A white cotton top is piped in sed to team











It's the "CHAMPAGNE CROWD"
vs. the "CAMPUS SET"
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t DKr ,-- JANUAR) 20,
F-F.,,OR SALE
1953 FORD IN _ZOOD CONDI-
tion. $150. 1.831 Farmer, phone
PL 3-5988 after 4:00 p.m. j20c
gooD • COMFORTABLE H Olaf E
for sale by owner:- New plumb-
ing and bathroom fixtures, re-
modeled kitchen with new cabi-
nets, new table-top elec. hot wat-
er heater and lifetime inlaid Lino-
leum. Five rooms on first floor
with all new electrie wiring and
modern lighting fixtures and wall
outlets, new sheetrock on walls
and celotex on ceilings. Natural
gas and elec. heat, also large 
REGISTERED BOXER, 22
p„ah Oki male. Cell 489-2183
fire-place available. Back
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may be arranged. Call or see C.
A. Phillips (owner), 503 S. 16th
St. Tel. PL 3-3259. j22p
second floor needs redecorating.
This would be a good rental in-
vestment. House is at 303 South
8th St. near high school and hos-
pital only a short walk from
downtown. The reduced price Is







Ledger & Times  PL 3- Isis—
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Meltigin & Hoiton
-Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR




Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Selvage -11Xzel Rd.
Parts For All Models -PL 3-3756
CIIAPTE7 31
A r Jessie Prewitt's table al
v:altresi Interrupted the
cheerful conversanote
"Scene, Senora." She was
rreltbItne rd,11417- M—
eet net eves. wide In her thin
lace, were fixeciAn Jessie.
Ralph 13Tirton appeared be
he so nuzzle(' that even before
he star,eo to translate, Jessie
experleheed the first knots of
worry 'iThe says there are two
men to' see you, Jess. Would
you like me to find out what
they want
Jessie nad already risen.
"Some( hints nas happened to
Dan. • S her instant thought
Aloud be sate "No thank you.
I'll go Where are they 7"
"In the lounge"
Trying not to anticipate
trouble, forcing herself to re-
main calm and walk 'lovely.
Jessie left the dining room.
cern nod the few steps to the
lounge, and, as sow" as she saw
the men the foreboding that
had atarteit at the table crystal-
lized into certainty.
The large man was very dark
In spite of his civilian clothes
he was unmistakably a police-
man. The man with him was in
uniform, a young man, rather
handsome with swarthy skin
and startlingly pale eye*. They
were standing uncomfortably
near the door.
"Senora PreveRt?" Ile was the
large nian who .poke his r.ng•
I, .0 very stilted ann correct.
w lh only • fat' mama "I
am inspector Menenties: This
Is my associate, Sergeant Ro-
berto."
The young man clicked his
heels and bowed smartly.
The Inepeetor was opening
the door. "If it is permitted.
Senora, If would be more con-
venien• ti, talk outside."
Without will of her owe
Jessie preceded them to the
rmitle Chairs that were grouped
on the terrace and sat down
"We are bere," the Inspector
began, "at the request of the
commandant of police."
And Jessie, braced for had
news, had no way of knowing
that, the words were only partly
true. -
Actually i oonibinat irm of
circumstances had led the in-
s sector to stop at the Villa.
The arrangements for the morn-
leg's, raid were completed
earlier than be had anticipated
and Theresa, tie knew, would
tail' be waiting up for atm.
Also. at Sergeant Robertn's In-
alstence,le had reread the police
'sports -and. _perhaps because
1,he idea hail heen.successfully
planted, he wondered if there
were not, after all, mine con-
nection between the events on
the Plaza and the incident at
the Monies home.




wouio be to both the cowman-
"ant and the mayor if 'the
woman turned out ti be a crimi-
nal. Sitting here, looking at her,
anisjuhryl Ao.oettevt that this
Little woman witli The linerons
eyes and dignified manner could
be- Involved in anything Un-
savory. But as the inspector
knew, criminals come in all
shapes and sizes.
"Tell me, Senors, about your
car. Were you able to replace
the tires?"
Jessie smi led with relief
she said. "It's about ine
car."
-Why ves, Senora." the large
man answered blandly. "ti'hat
did you think it was about?"
"For a moment ... I thought
. . -perhaps something h
ad
happened to Dan . . my hus-
band." she explained.
"I'm sorry If we alarmed you
No, its not about your huannrul
Vie are concerned about what
happened iast night It Must
have been a frightening exper-
ience following so quickly after
the theft of your parse."
"It was." Jessie agreed. "I'U
admit that I was pretty shaken
up It was a small boy who stole
my purse. I saw him myself
. . But this Whet thing . . .
not knowing who did it. It's
true, it seared me."
Fragment, of tne experience
returned to trouble ner, the odd
feeling that she was toeing
threatened for reasens she
didn't understand tier perplex-
ity showed plainly in her face.
'And now, Sehora. you are
no longer frightened?'
"No. I realize it could happen
to anyone, anywhere. I met was
unlucky, I gliesa My car was in
the wrong place at the wrong
time."
'There Isn't any reason then
why anyone would want to
harm you 1" The. inspector was
leaning forward, carefully
studying her face.
"No rwoori at all." The ques-
tion was obviously imespected.
The door to the lounge opened
and inc of tlie maid- enme?but
onto the terrais,r bringing them
A tray of coffee and pastry.
While she Derved them there
v.-aa a Mettle silence In which
all the frightening trnpliciittons
of the trisfee tura questions
seemed to gather form and sub-
stance in the night They peered
at Jessie from the Meekness of
the grates' walla Use wtre$
p1 tic if-Wear. her wan chid`
fingers.
"Very kind of the Splines
Alexander." The Inspector'.
polite comment 'reduced every-
thing to eonunonpiate.
-These rakes are delicious. The
sergeant and I haven't &ten
yet"




2 bedroom, fully equipped with
wool rugs, TV, many eXtras. PL
3-3005, after 500 p.m. j20c
FIVE WEANED PIGS FOB SALE
and they are nice. PL 9-4770,
Kynois McClure. j20p
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 80 Acre
farm 3} miles southwest of Mur-
ray. One mile off blacktop on
State maintained road with milk,
mail, and school bus route. 75
acres of good creek bottom land
that lays and drains well. Entire
farm under ctetrUe fence and 9ow.
ed in permanent pasture except
tobacco base. Two wells, good
stock barn and silo, fair tobacco
barn, year around water from
spring fed creek. Size 40 John
'Deere tractor wit h equipment.
Cattle for sale with farm if desir-
ed. PRICED TO SELL: PHONE
PL 3-3018 AFTER 5:00 P.M. j20c
GOOD POLE WOOD. CUT 16-20-
24", will deliver 2 or more ricks.





*though he underste.ei alel_yrite
being said but waS unable to
answer.
Not until the maid had left
tht terrace did the inspector
say anytning of important-0.
e ad. surest -'he die eatesassa..thz...
subject it seemen at. first Si
it ais mind naa veered off in
another directe.m.
"You know, Senora, crorei.
deer., is a word toot a goccl
policeman does not easily ac-
cept Has It occurred to you
that the damage to your car
was not merely the result of
accidental selection?"
-But that's ridiculous!"
"Is it?" He took oat a Niel:-
age of cigarettes, gave I..,
one arid elaborately lighted it
for her. "Tell me. Seflora. are
vou carrying a great deal of
money?"
Jessie smiled wryly. "Scarcely
four hundree dollars barely
enough, to stay in Mexico a few
days am' get back home."
The sergeant interpolated
something in Spanish. The in-
speetOr nodded and said, **Ser-
geant Roberto say.„, and it's
tale four 'tundred dollars is a
bilge sum of money to moat of
our peosie."
"Oh, but you don't under-
stand. No one else can use it
It's in traveler's checks."
The Inspector nodded solemn-
ly as if tie agreed that that was
Lie only way to carry money.
"Ant- you have nothing else
V aluable? Jewelry, for in-
stance?"
"Only my rings--they're not
really vailitabie "
There was a /rotate change
In the inspector's vou:e. "No
one would snatch your purse
for your rings, Sellora."
"iiimpertor. I don't know what
you're getting at." She was
more angry than confused now.
She had detected a veiled In-
rinuaticin and, although she
didn't understand its meaning,
reacted 'againstit "Are you ac-
cusing me of something"'
She could not see the in-
spector's hands, but she had the
Impression that he had turned
then. pale. up, much as •
magician does to prove that he
DI concealing nothing: The ex-
pression on his face del not
change. anl eyes seemedhis
a little more penetrating.
ing for possible threads between
"Senora, I'm simply search-
the8sCig-Witnit*zr  7i:otiiThetrig"at:In
But I would be derelict in my
ditty If I did not try to discover
them."
"She tilwooght only of the
?Wed to "eats'. scent, Piing at
the hartehrAhrit held her, try-
ing in tear them away . . ."
The story continues tomorrow.
NOTICE
DOES YOUR ADDING MACHINE
or typewriter need eleaning,. ad-
justing or repairing? If so, bring
it to the Ledger & Times for com-
plete repair service. j23p
WE GLADLY LOAN A BLUE
Xtistre Carpet Shampooer with
purchase of Blue Lustre Shampoo.
Crass Furniture Corlipany. j20c
ELECTROLYSIS
(Permanent Hair itemovai
Consultation - No Obligation
KLIP & KURL BLDG.




LADY — 21 TO 60 TO DO Tele-
Phone soliciting- from home. Sal-
ary $1.15 per how- to start. Reply
P.O. Box 574, Mayfield, Kentucky.
" j24c
WALKOUT SPHCH — Portu-
gal's Vasco V. Garin tens
the U. N. General Assembly
that Its debate on the future
of Portuguese Angola Is "il-
legal, pointless and waste-
ful" After that, the Portu-




LOST 151 KUHN'S STORE TWO
diamond rings, ladies and gentle-
man's ring. Also lost one birth-
stone ring, dcorkey, twenty dollar
bill and small change in pocket-
book. If found please return te
Mrs. Rachel Polk, 215 North 2nd
St. j22p
FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM FOR A work-
ing lady, 302 South 5th Street.
Second block from Court Square.
j20c
OtARD OF THANKS
We wish to express Our thanks
to all who helped in any way
when the rouse of W. 0. Patton
burned.
We are deeply grateful for the
gifts and money givee by the
many friends. Thank you Boyd
and Clinton for your part in it.




Mineo pauses on leaving
traffic court in New York,
Where a third speeding con-
viction got his driver's li-
cense revoked for six months
and he was fined $50. "I
know I'm not guilty," said
he. Who needs a driving li-
cense? He arrived and de-
parted in a chauffeur-driven
limousine. The dark glasses
are for an eye Inflammation.
1714-...-• .,,%k.fa•
both* Farm isms
With the session ot the Gener-
al ASsernioly three weeks old, the
Lawmakers have under considera-
tion several bills, which include
proposals to amend the egg mar-
keting law and to permit tobacco
warehousemen to deduct 2 per-
cent of weight for Shrinkage of
tobacco left in the warehouse
awaiting sale.
A third bill wotild prohibit using
chemical sprays on highways or
PAGE TI-TREE
nearby land that would be in-
assis•tance p a y,me n s
would be raised to $100 a month
to recipients having no income
from other sources. Absentee vot-
ing would be restricted to service
men on active duty, but it might
be broadened under another bill
vshich asks that students and ill
voters be included.
Bills have been dropped into
the legislative hopper that would
repeal sections of the state milk
marketing and anti-monopoly law,
amend the sales tax, change the
prirnary• election date, and pro-
vide for the election of county
school board members at large
instead of by district.'
The administration's budget bill,
which calls for V38,000.000 for
fiscal 1962-63, includes funds kir
these purposes:
s
Agriculture Science Center —

























































































































fin Ors —a•-aslor ennomml
c.• 114814 MOW 1••••ledirmaL
000 and that amount. is in the
Forestry Inventory — Farm Bu-
reau requested $120,000 to permit
the state to cooperate with dig
U. S. Forest Service in an inten-
sive forestry inventory of the
state and that amount is in the
budget.
Brucellosis and other livestock
disease control—The amount re-
quested and placed in the budget
was $1,200,000 for the next two
years.
Rural Road--$5,000,000, — the
Usual appropriation — is included
in the budget for rural highways.
In addition, two cents per gallon
of the ganoline tax goes to rural
roads. (A bill to permit arral
road funds on city streets has
also been introduced.)
More than 60 percent of the
1962-63 budget — $153,000,000--is
earinarkecl for education.
. DOMINICAN President 
Joe-
' - quin Balaguer Is shown with
1(4 Gen. Pedro Rodrigues
Irchavarria before his resig-
nation in Santo Domingo.
r MURRAY j.








j CORN - GRA%) 004.AYSH UNS)
FOLKS!! JNIE SURVIVED ;`..
FUI-2`1 OF A   • ;
TRIPLE WHAMMY!! 
it
A BB I E AN'
BUT, SuMPTHIN' WORSE is
ComIN '-T1.1' PRESIDENTIAL
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.(.( ARE VOLiFEELING
ALL RIGHT 7 •
12'757t-
ii T
YES -- I'M FEELING ALL
RIGHT-- AND NAT'S NE
711tOUBLE / FEEL IN FULL
POSSESSION OF ALL MY
FACULTI-ES .1:pr—row
•
by Radom-a Van Burma
•
esst-eweewlsee




















































—This is the disposition of Preahlarit-Ke ,̂ 444-492.3--1
•1111=
budget for fiscal 1983—beginning July 
1—the biggest peacetime budget in history.
Mrs. Tommy Nelson
Hostess For Brooks
Cross Circle Meet .
Mrs. Tommy Neleon opened her
hoine_sp,Circerana Drive for 
the
meethsg--of 41w &teats Ct
oSS
'Cirele--of-Thea-Woman'a. Society of
Christian Service of the First
 Me-
thodist Church held on 
Tuesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.
"Ways Fur Better Christ
ian
Living In the New Year" wa
s the
theme of the program pr
esented
by Mrs. Harold Staeight.
Mrs. Donald Moorehead 
gave
the devotion on -Talents" 
with
her scripture reading fro
m Mat-
thew 25:14-25. Mrs. Nelso
n, Cir-
cle intiairznaie presided at
 the
meeting.
A social hOur was need 
with
refreshments being served to 
the
twelve members arid three 
guests,
Mrs. M. D. White, Mrs. Joe 
Noce,
and Mrs. J. B. Wilson.
Hopkins, Diane and Mary 
Beth
Beale, Shirley Miller, Janice Ric
k-




r:aret and Linda Colson.
•The leaders are Mrs. Lula 
Mi-
les: and Miss Mary Lee Mille
r.
'Refreshments were served b
y ,






Miss Carolyn Jean Ferguson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
T. Ferguson of Murray, 
became
the bride of John E. Robbins, eim
of Mr. and Mrs. Theron -Robbins
of Puryear, Tenn.
The double ring ceremony 
was
read by Ree. John Hunt at th
e
First Methodist Church in Shaw-
neetown, Ill.. on December 18
.
The church -altar was decorate
d
with poinsettias, white lilies
, and
green ferns.
Records of the traditional we
d-
ding marches were used 
for the
professional and the recessional
.
The bride wore a lovely 
wed-
ding dress of white nylon or
ganza
over taffeta and a corsage 
of
large pink carnations with 
pale
blue trim. Her jewelry was
 a
strand of, pearls and peen e
ar-
rings. . •
_Mi. and Mrs. Lyle _Pridem
ore,
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Ferg
uson,
and 'Mrs. Bobby Ferguson atte
nd-
ed the couple.
Mrs. Pridemore wore a green
knit suit with white and 
black
accessories a n d Mrs. Fergus
on
wore a navy-blue dress with p
ink
accessories.
The bridal couple spent 
their
"honeymoon" at Paris L
anding




Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, PraeorlptIon a
nd sundry Pleads
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 100 p.m. foe 
OftUreh Hour
ARE YOU SURE






For Complete Repair Service
TAKE TIMM
THE LEDGER & TIMES
-
,•••••.' Sea. - - PL 3,-1916-
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' The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman% Club will
have its *workshop at. the club
house at 10 a.m. *Each person is
asked to bring. loom.,, for weaving
and wall hangings. Mesdamdt Al-
fred Wolfson. Robert Miller. R. L.
tiakley, and -J... Berry will direct
the workshop. Hostesses will bt.
Meeciamts Ray ,Munday, M. 0.
Wrather, ha Dibuglass. and Fred
Gingles. s
• • • s
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at 7 pm. at the Legion
'Hall. Legislation and National Se
-
curity will be the. sutnect of the:
program. Hostesses will be Mrs.
John L. Willtam.s and M. Ned
11.0.1.'m  All _members are urged
 to
bee prec.ent. _
- • 4. • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Earl Jones of
Mrs. J. 0. Reevt-s at two p.m, Ch'IV-41-1- --4a-
 are the ixirentS
•
At.; regular meeting at the Health
Center e eh Mrs J. A. Outland
as hostess at 2:30 p.m.
• 4 • •
Saturday, January '27th
A ummage sale will be hel 
at the American Legion 'Hall 
r
be-
ginning at 8 a.m. fay the'Wteneitee
Auxiliary of St. Jehn's' Ephicopal
Church.
• • *
The MYF StibeDistricl Council
will meetat two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon at the First Metho-
dist C.hurcti.
Tiliedisr, January -
An execuove board meeting of
tht Kirksey PTA will be held
 at
the school at noon. All members
are urged to. attend.
* • 
of a baby girl, Laronda Ann,
'weightng 7 lbs. 15 oz., born on
Thursday. January 25th - December 11.
 They have one other
The Magazine Club will huj II$d. aoson.
 Gregory. age 21. Mr.
Jones is a freshman medical nu
-
dent at Tulane University. The
grandparents are Mr and Mrs
.
Kenneth Palmer. Kirkeey Road
,
and Mr. and 'Mrs. Clay Jones
, Of
Marshall County. The great grand
-parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul
Paschall and Mr. and Mrs. Ed




Ls__Ftandal Jones of Murray.
• •
Mrs. M. D. White of Hopkin
s-
yule is the guest of her daughter
and family:. Mr. and Mrs. To
mmy
Nelsitin and deughters.'Mary Beth
and, Ross Ann, Circararna Dri
ve.
  / A _o_ 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ridings,
TI _13 Syeinisotwannounce-the bi
rth.
vf a son. TineWDan,-welg
tiing
9 !be. 41 oz., born on Su
nday.
January 14, at 6:45 a.m. a
t the
Murray I-Ism:al. T h e R
idings'
couple has five other chi
ldren
who are Tommy, Sharon. P
amela,
Glen. and Jennifer. The gra
nd,
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucian
Ridirilrs of Lynn Grove and 
Mr.




NOW YOU KNOW •
By United Press internatio
nal
Indian trad:ticr attributes the
• • a • formation 
of the League of Six
Nations — known as the Iroquoi
s
1
Tuesday. January 23rd, 
H
.
—to iawatha, the le_retary el
nef 
,
The F'.a Wall Circle of the of
 the Onondaga tribe Loosel
y
1,VMS of the Memorial- Baptist.
 translated, Hiawatha means "h
e
Church will meet at the home




CIL t M's 1:111 0% ER a
 T••••a or ar. A :r.ericari dessert fav
orite. You cari-lie• .
wont be a s. he:p.ng h
imself to another porUon of this 
delicious Apple Slump:
"A- Is For Apple And For Two Desser
ts
That Are Traditional American Favorit
es,
ly JOAN DIMINO(
-1-H s an ui M
aine
1 legend that Eve made t
he
first Apple Pan Dowdy a
nd
that Adam f',11 for it. Cou
ld
be, fur this hearty dessert is
a long-time fa%orite.
In New Entland, Pen Dowdy
and its cousin. Apple Slum
p,
can be traced back to the
early 1800s.
Many N'artatioaa
There's no 'one" recipe for
either*, traditional treat be
-
cause, over the years, good
cooks have itnprovised on the
basic *pudding -pie theme of
,these desserts_
But whatever the recipe,
Apple Pan Dowdy and Apple
, Slump • are always in goo
d
taste. We think you'll agree
when you try the recipes given
here They offer modern, time-
saving ways of -prepar,ng
them. using processed apples.
Today's Pan Dowdy is made
with caved apple slices. while
Slurnp‘afeatures cazuled apple
sauce.
APPLE PAN DOWDY s
c. sifted all•perpose
flour
3 tap. baking powder •
2 thae. sugar
% tsp. salt _
% C. shortening
% to 21 t. malt




PASTRY IS FOLDED over app
les for a pan Doway. To
save preparation time, recipe





Combine .flour. baking pow-
der, sugar. salt. Cut in short-
ening with 2 knives or pastry
blender. Add milk _slowly. us-
ing just enough to hold ingre-
dients together.
Roe out into 12-in. square.
Lay in 9-in, pie plate.- Place
apples on top; and molasses.
anger, nutmeg and Cinnamon.
Dot with buttereet old ends
Over apples.
Bake at 400* F. for 71 min,
Serves 6.
APPLE fs .
. .4 e. canned .
% C. light bi
.% C. sinobasises
• % tsp. cinnamon
.4 tsp. nutmeg
2.c. biscuit mix 9
2i to c. Intik
34 C. shortening
2 tbsp. sugar „.1k
Light cream
Simmer apple sauce In sauce-





' Pour into x 8 z 2-he- pan. 
'
Combine biscuit, mix and
sneer. Cut in shortening with
pastry blender. Add milk slow-
ly, oely enough to hold e
ingresbent s'together.
'But on lightly floured , -
board; cut into 16 (2 in.) Ns-
cline. Place on top of apple', '
sauce mixture.
Bake at 400• F. for 30 rata.
or until biscuits are browns
Serve with light CIOILOI.
Oor.cs 6 to 8.
.1 rrg C ircle
Of Hazel Methodist '
Church Has Meeting'
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Woman's :Society 'of liehriistan
Service ef the Hazel: Methodis
t
Church held its regular meeting
at the church on Wednesday af-
ternoon at two o'clock.
- -Mrs. Claude Andersen. Circle
chairrnan, -presided
'tei a short husiness session. It
eas announced that Mrs. D. N.
White, a member of the circle, is
a patient in the Baptist Hospital
in Memphis, Tenn.
The program.. Alcohol and
Christian's Responsibility", under
the direction of Mrs. Anderson.,
was presented by Mesdames Bo-
ber Taylor, Avis' Smith,' Lois
New-pert. John McCullough, Rex
Htne, Alex McLeod, Leland Stra-
cier, and Ralph Edwards.
- 'These lathes reviewed. the mis-
sion book .which was taught by
Mrs. Koska: Jones last year. The
program was elOsed with t
groop_iteseatnoL_TheLord's Pray
er 'in .
During 'the social hour refresh-
ments were served to the, four-
teen members by the hostess, Mrs.





The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian, Service 61 the Lynn Gre
ve
Methodist Church met on Wed-
nesday evening. January 17,
 at
seven o'clock with ten mem
bers
and tWo visitors present. _
T h e business session opened
with prayer by. the praticient. M
rs.
Clayson Pritchard. An inventor
y
of our spiritual growth for 19
61,
and resolutions for 1962 was 
ttes.
food for thought with ten g
uides
ti better living. Mrs. Carl L
ock-
hart reported a letter recei
ved
from 'a missionary couple Ih
ing
in India.
-"Alcohol and It's Christian Re-
sponsibility" was the topic for th
e
evening study presented by 
the
leader. Mrs. Athel Shepherd.
 A
recording of "The Results o
f At-
er-hot-To-One Family" was s
hared
iith ,the members. Others part
i-
cipating were Mrs. Lee Redd
en,
Mrs. Clayton Pritchard, Mrs. 01
1ie
r Miss MArilyn Waldrop,
and Mrs. Robert Waldrop.
A solo, "Guide Me, 0 Thou
, Cr-at Jehovah," was rendered
 by
Mrs Lee Redden with Miss Emina
Douglass at the piano. The me
et-
ing closed with scripture readi
ng,
I meditation and prayer by Mrs.Carl Lockhart.
A eeeiee of meetings have been
,.conducted on the study, "Ch
ris-
tian- Mission in Latin Americ
a,"
led by Mrs. OM-Cooper. Th
e
final meeting---senr-be held 
on
Saturday. January 20, at one o'
-
clock in the church. All member
s




The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Flint- Baptist Churc
h
held its program meeting at ,
the
church oi Tuesday. January 
16,
at 6:30 o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Bill Miller, program chair-
man. Opened' the meeting Itly 
in-
troducing the theme. "Caring 
Not
For the Ways of God."
Those taking part were Mes-
dames Joe D. Hopkins, BiN Grug
-
gen. Martin Bailey. Jr., James
Miller. Junior Garrison, Rober
t
Herring.- Paul Hopkins, Maco
n
Rickman. and Odell CoLson.
The closing prayer was led by
Mrs. Joe D. Hopkins. A busin
ess
session was cenduceed by the p
re-
sident, Mrs_ Paul Hopkins Pla
its
were made for a book study t
o







The Lottie Moon and Grace
Beard Girls Auxiliaries of 
the
Flint Baptist Church met 
the
church on Tuesday. January 16
,
from four to 8 p m. for the boo
k
study on "Sylvia Goes To Spain
"
Due to sickness and other hind
-
rances this study which w
as
SeheAllied for December was give
n
at this time.
Those present and taking par
t
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r 57 Vflutsiipstun, afamcaw,
THIS COULD SHATTER CONCEN
T1AT1014—Francolse Pellegrino
Autiero trnkidlei, who caddied
 for Joseph P. Kennedy, the
President's father, on the Rivier
a, gives new gal caddies a
lesson at the new borsicrouat
ry Club, Miami, Fla. They are
. (from iefti -Hathy Church, 
JoAnn Lawson, Madame Autiero,
Connie Smith and Delon* Bro
wn. As any frustrated golfer
CAA moan, it's a game of 
concentration, arerkthia could turn
out to be a new kind of ha
ndicap.
— -'• _
• t 's "
-
6 •
